Hoffman to Address Students Today; Former ECA Head Fourth Speaker in 'Distinguished Lecturer Series'

Paul G. Hoffman will speak today on "Freedom: The Dynamic of Free Enterprise" at 11 in 4N. Hoffman will be the fourth speaker in the Bernard M. Baruch Distinguished Lecturer Series. Acting Dean Louis Mayers will preside.

Hoffman, administrator of Economic Cooperation Administration from 1948-50, is at present chairman of the board of Studebaker-Packard Corporation.

He was born April 26, 1891 in Chicago and has five sons and two daughters. He attended La Grange High School and the University of Chicago.

Isaacs Wins Top SC Office; Ellis Referendum Defeated

With a total of 834 ballots cast in Tuesday's School-wide elections, Harvey Isaacs defeated Dave Golipsky and Ida Raucher for the presidency of Student Council. Isaacs polled 283 votes against Golipsky's 263 and Miss Raucher's 262. Sheldon Brand was chosen vice-president with 312 votes over Bill Lipton's 302 and Paul Douglas' 194.

The referendum, popularly termed the Ellis Amendment, was soundly defeated.

The amendment calling for the removal of the Inter-Club Board chairman's vote on Council went down 264 and that opposing the removal of the ICB chairman from Council's executive committee was defeated 579-226.

The unusually close contest. Sig Laster was elected recording secretary over Syd Truett with 371 to 305 votes respectively. Mel Weiss was named treasurer, receiving the largest margin accorded any contested executive candidate. He garnered 308 votes to Joel Isaacs' 263 and Richard Burg's 226.

Herman Berger, unopposed for corresponding secretary, received 679 "yes" votes to 97 against. Ruth Cohen was named to the Texas School because separate facilities were unequal.

In 1954 the Supreme Court of Texas voided a law which prohibited Negroes from attending white schools. Professor Adolph Speier, in a speech given in May 1954, predicted that the decision would have wide implications.

New Staff Named: Kwartler Elected Ticker Editor

Richard Kwartler, an upper sophomore majoring in advertising, has been elected editor-in-chief of THE TICKER for the Fall 1956 semester by the Ticker Association. He will succeed Walter S. Nathan, who has been appearing regularly for the past four terms.

Along with Kwartler, the Association elected Arnold Twar, an upper sophomore, to the position of business manager. Travis Hall will succeed Bob Becke, who held the position for a year.

Baruchians Hit New Directive

The administration ruled yesterday that no student will be permitted to register early next semester. This ruling will have its greatest effect on students members of the registration committee many of whom have not been indicated unless a raise in wages is forthcoming they will resign their positions.
Baruch Dems Nominate Stevenson: Johnson Named Second on Ballot

Join the COLLEGIATE TRIP for an after-finals finale as students from all N.Y. C. colleges take over THE PEAKSKILL DUDE RANCH

Spending 5 GLORIOUS DAYS at Westchester's most popular dude ranch in the heart of the famous Blue Mts.

$32.50 complete: WHICH INCLUDES FOOD 6 Round Trip Transportation To and From Ranch.

Including Also:—At No Extra Cost To You
Handbook Riding with expert instructor for beginners, swimming pool, pick-up and return every day by train, regular meals, camp entertainment, regular camp rides, socials.

Join the COLLEGIATE TRIP for fun

Steve Weinman, Cy-Skool-00-00

THE TICKER

Baruch Students: Political Committee nominated Adlai Stevenson (60, Bloomington) and Lyndon B. Johnson (68, Minn.) for president and vice-president, Thursday, May 5.

Averell Harriman (Jay Danziger) was making speculation as to "whom he son's nomination.

The Inter-Coo Board is one of the chief committees of the Student Council, having its own charter. It has the authority to members, and to take action on constitutional for approval of all after democratic party for all student fees, all college and all collegeubs on the Board which associates
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Isaacs Wins...

Savoir Faire

The formality followed by a tape reading ceremony, which officially opened the Fair, was a series about the scientific marvel revolving camera. The winner of the first prize of the night was Joseph Paolucci, who will speak on "The Meaning of Judaism to the Individual," Wednesday, May 25, at 7:30 p.m., in the lower Kefauver auditorium. The winner will be announced the first day of the Fair...

Theodahl Blasts High Transportation Costs

The nomination for vice-president, 58-8.

The five way race for the three Student Council Seats, won by Donald B. Jacobsen, 116-8; Ronald Metviner, 116-15; Stu­

dent Council reelected, 70-5. Secretary, treasurer and two SC seats... Voted: President, vice-president and the three Coun­
servatives, 05-13, first place, 06-13, second place, 58-8, third place. 62 votes... Other General Election votes included: "none" 10 votes; "against" 108 votes; 106 vote... Student Council reelected, 70-5. Secretary, treasurer and two SC seats... Voted: President, vice-president and the three Coun­
servatives, 05-13, first place, 06-13, second place, 58-8, third place. 62 votes... Other General Election votes included: "none" 10 votes; "against" 108 votes; 106 vote... Student Council reelected, 70-5. Secretary, treasurer and two SC seats... Voted: President, vice-president and the three Coun­
servatives, 05-13, first place, 06-13, second place, 58-8, third place. 62 votes... Other General Election votes included: "none" 10 votes; "against" 108 votes; 106 vote... Student Council reelected, 70-5. Secretary, treasurer and two SC seats... Voted: President, vice-president and the three Coun­
servatives, 05-13, first place, 06-13, second place, 58-8, third place. 62 votes... Other General Election votes included: "none" 10 votes; "against" 108 votes; 106 vote... Student Council reelected, 70-5. Secretary, treasurer and two SC seats... Voted: President, vice-president and the three Coun­
servatives, 05-13, first place, 06-13, second place, 58-8, third place. 62 votes... Other General Election votes included: "none" 10 votes; "against" 108 votes; 106 vote... Student Council reelected, 70-5. Secretary, treasurer and two SC seats... Voted: President, vice-president and the three Coun­
servatives, 05-13, first place, 06-13, second place, 58-8, third place. 62 votes... Other General Election votes included: "none" 10 votes; "against" 108 votes; 106 vote... Student Council reelected, 70-5. Secretary, treasurer and two SC seats... Voted: President, vice-president and the three Coun­

Accepting the Challenge of "Automation"... The bar fee of New York City, if we are going to

Spot Cash for Discarded Books (yes, even books discontinued at your college)

We pay top prices for books in current demand. Bring them in NOW before time deprecates their value.

BARNES & NOBLE, INC.

105 FIFTH AVE. AT 18TH ST. NEW YORK 3, N. Y.
May 17
Thursday marks the second anniversary of the Supreme Court decision outlawing segregation in the public schools.

This decision created many problems for the United States. Of the many remedies that were proposed, the one that is being used is the crisis in education and at times it seems as if the country is in a state of civil war.

What is the answer? Shall we send Federal troops to those areas which are resisting desegregation? We don't think that this will help. Like it or not, the fact is that it is going to take years and more of a century must be faced.

Another popular answer is "graduation." This is a noble sounding word, but what does it really mean? We heard someone at a meeting recently claiming that graduation signifies desegregation. We don't think that this is true.

The Baruch School can be characterized as being more concerned with education than with graduation. The education committee, seems to accomplish nothing but the creation of animosity on the part of the committee.

The controversy seems to have arisen from President Gallagher's refusal to allow members of the black student association to be fingerprinted. When it was pointed out that other schools have taken the job at these class-wages, it was promptly pointed out that the Negro student's graduation privilege now gone, the students are certainly justified in asking for $1 an hour.

Registration

The action of the Supreme Court in barring early registration for spring terms of 1952 was based on the idea that many students have desegregated and the border states have been good. The die-hard proponents of segregation and the White Citizens' Councils continued as if Senator McCarthy's "white-wing" days were in a cold, in dying years, opened the front door to the Cultural Council, and disappeared in disfavor, and disappeared in disfavor.

In Labor Sequence Specialization

This is a noble sounding word, but what does it really mean. We heard someone at a meeting recently claiming that graduation signifies desegregation. We don't think that this is true.

The Baruch School can be characterized as being more concerned with education than with graduation. The education committee, seems to accomplish nothing but the creation of animosity on the part of the committee.

The controversy seems to have arisen from President Gallagher's refusal to allow members of the black student association to be fingerprinted. When it was pointed out that other schools have taken the job at these class-wages, it was promptly pointed out that the Negro student's graduation privilege now gone, the students are certainly justified in asking for $1 an hour.
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SC Sanctions Directory Plan

The Student Council's Directory Plan was announced this week by the Student Council Secretary. This plan will be used to compile a list of addresses, phone numbers, names of students and other information that may be useful to the Student Council in the future. The Council hopes that this directory will be helpful in organizing class events and activities.

Ugly Men Collect $217 for Charity

The annual Ugly Men Drive was held on campus last week to collect funds for the University Medical Center. Students were encouraged to donate to the drive, and a total of $217 was raised. This money will be used to support the medical center's efforts to provide care for patients.

Students Confident of Victory Despite Losing Five Straight Meets to Faculty

Although the faculty team has won five straight meets against the student team, students remain confident of victory. "We are determined to win the next meet," said one student. "We will not give up until we have achieved our goal." The faculty team, on the other hand, is a bit more skeptical. "We are aware of the students' confidence," said one faculty member. "But we are not going to let them get us down. We will continue to play our best and see what happens." The meet will take place next week.

Saxe, Eight Runs Down, Wins 1MB Championship

In a recent softball game, Saxe High School defeated the faculty team, 8-5. The game was played on the school's softball field and was a close contest throughout. Arnie Tobias of Saxe hit a home run to tie the game in the final inning, and the team held on to win. "We were very happy to win," said Arnie. "It was a great game, and everyone played their best." The faculty team was disappointed by the loss, but they promised to try harder in the next meet.
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Beavers Can Snarl Met League Race

A futile and fruitless baseball season may yet be salvaged this week-end by the City College nine. The Maroons were to go according to precedent, such as last Saturday's loss to Manhattan, 6-0, there doesn't appear to be much hope.

Thursday and Saturday, Coach LaPlace's charges will take on one another to see if they can improve their position in the league standings and bring a degree of salvation from a dismal campaign to the Beaver camp.

John, which led the league practically all year, is currently in second place with a 5-3 record, St. John's 8-3 CCNY 7-4. If City, which has lost five of its last six games, can defeat the Violets in one of the games, the Violts will have to prove themselves tomorrow when they take on third placed Manhattan, which has a 5-2 mark.

Saturday, at Babe Ruth Field, the Beavers were unable to score any runs off the hurling of Manhattan's Bob Calhoun, in who struck out 12, walked three and allowed six hits. Stew Weiss was the starting and losing pitcher for City giving up three runs in seven frame. He was pinch-hit for in the seventh and Ronny Come came in to finish, allowing the Jaspers to score their last three runs.

City will play one game before it encounters NYU. Today, the Beavers meet Hofstra on the latter's home field.

Lacrossers

Beaten, 9-6

The City College lacrosse team traveled up to play Drexel College, Saturday, and came home after being issued a 9-6 setback.

The Beavers kept pace with the Philadelphians throughout the first half as each team tallied three goals. Drexel finally took command of the game in the third quarter when it scored four goals while blanking the City. The Beavers have lost their last four matches and are 0-5 on the season.

Merrit Nesi and Les Wiger each scored two goals for the Beavers while Ron Rose and Harvey Lapidious each chipped in with one.

The Beaver stickmen will play their last game of the season against the New York University Violets, who defeated them 10-8 and 6-2, to tie the New York Met League standings at 3-8.

(Tennis Team Finishes With 6-1 Record

With the match against Adelphi College rained out Saturday, the City College tennis team concluded its season with one of its finest records ever. Winning six straight matches, the team was able to defeat Manhattan, 5-4.

If City, which has lost five of its last six matches, usually in singles competition, barring a victory for the Beavers, will take on third placed Manhattan, 6-0, there doesn't appear to be much hope.

The Beavers have lost their last four matches and are 0-5 on the season.

The Beavers will try to break a five-game losing streak by employing such tactics as last Saturday's "Speedy" Henderson, and "Fair- cobs, of the Economics Depart- ment; and, "Punchy" Sutrias, "Speedy" Henderson, and "Fair-